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§ 632.36

20 CFR Ch. V (4–1–10 Edition)

(d) Each Native American grantee
shall take action against its contractors and subgrantees to prevent or
eliminate violations of the regulations,
and to prevent misuse of JTPA funds.
(e) Subgrantees are entitled to funding for administrative costs. The
amount of such funding will be determined during the development of subgrants subject to the overall administrative costs of the grant.
(f) If a contract or subgrant is cancelled in whole or in part, the Native
American grantee shall develop procedures for ensuring continuity of service
to affected participants to the extent
feasible.
(g) The Native American grantee
may enter into contracts or subgrants
which extend past the expiration date
of the CAP but such extension shall
not exceed 6 months. In such cases, the
grantee shall continue to be responsible for the administration of such
contracts and subgrants.
(h) To the extent feasible, Native
American Indian grantees shall give
preference in the award of contracts
and subgrants to Indian organizations
and to Indian-owned economic enterprises as defined in section 3 of the Indian Financing Act of 1974 (25 U.S.C.
1452). Any contract or subgrant made
by a Native American grantee shall require that, to the greatest extent feasible, preference and opportunities for
training and employment in connection with such contract or subgrant
shall be given to qualified Indians regardless of age, religion or sex and that
the contractor or subgrantee shall
comply with any Indian preference requirements established by the Native
American grantee. All grantees, subgrantees and contractors shall include
the requirements of this paragraph in
all subcontracts and subgrants made
by them (sec. 7(b) of the Indian SelfDetermination and Education Assistance Act, Public Law 93–638 (25 U.S.C.
450 et seq.)).
(i) The Native American grantee
shall ensure that contractors and subgrantees maintain and make available
for review by the grantee and the Department of Labor all records pertaining to the operations of programs
under such contracts and subgrants
consistent with the maintenance and

retention of record requirements in 41
CFR parts 29–70.
§ 632.36

Procurement standards.

(a) Native American grantees shall
comply with the procurement systems
and procedures found in 41 CFR 29–
70.216, Procurement standards.
(b) Subject to the Indian preference
provisions of § 632.35(h), small and minority-owned
businesses,
including
small businesses owned by women,
within the service area of the Native
American grantee, shall be provided
maximum reasonable opportunity to
compete for contracts for supplies and
services. One means to provide for this
is the use of set-asides.
(c) No funds shall be paid by the Native American grantee to any organization for the conduct of programs under
the Act unless:
(1) It has submitted an acceptable
proposal;
(2) Selection is performed on a merit
basis;
(3) It has not been seriously deficient
in its conduct of, or participation in,
any Department of Labor program in
the past, or is not a successor organization to one that was seriously deficient
in the past, unless the organization
statisfactorily demonstrates that the
deficiency has been or will be corrected
and performance substantially improved; and
(4) It has the administrative capability to perform effectively.
§ 632.37

Allowable costs.

(a) General. To be allowable, a cost
must be necessary and reasonable for
proper and efficient administration of
the grantee’s program, be allocable
thereto under these principles, and, except as provided herein, not be a general expense required to carry out the
overall responsibilities of the grantee.
Costs charged to the program shall be
consistent with those normally allowed
in like circumstances and, with applicable State and local law, rules or regulations as determined by the Native
American grantee.
(b) Unless otherwise indicated below,
direct and indirect costs shall be
charged in accordance with 41 CFR 29–
70 and 41 CFR 1–15.7.
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(c) Costs associated with repairs,
maintenance, and capital improvements of existing facilities used primarily for programs under the Act are
allowable. Additionally, the costs of
home repair, weatherization and rehabilitation are allowable when the work
is performed on low income housing as
defined in § 632.4.
(d) Section 401 funds may be used to
pay the cost of incorporating a PIC,
other planning body or consortium administrative entity for the purpose of
carrying out programs under the Act.
These costs are chargeable to administration.
(e) Costs which are billed as a single
unit charge do not have to be allocated
or prorated among the several cost categories but may be charged entirely to
training when the agreement:
(1) Is for classroom training;
(2) Is fixed unit price; and
(3) Stipulates that full payment for
the full unit price will be made only
upon completion of training by a participant and placement of the participant into unsubsidized employment in
the occupation trained for and at not
less than the wage specified in the
agreement.
§ 632.38 Classification of costs.
Allowable costs shall be charged
against the following four cost categories: Administration; training, employment and other (including supportive services).
(a) Costs are allocable to a particular
cost category to the extent that benefits are received by such category.
(b) The Native American grantee is
required to plan, control and charge expenditures against the aforementioned
cost categories.
(c) The Native American grantee is
responsible for ensuring that, at a minimum, subgrant or subcontract recipients plan, control, and charge expenditures against the aforementioned cost
categories.
(d) Administrative costs consist of all
direct and indirect costs associated
with the management of the grantee’s
program. These costs include but are
not limited to: the salaries and fringe
benefits of personnel engaged in executive, fiscal, data collection, personnel,
legal, audit, procurement, data proc-

§ 632.38

essing, communications, maintenance,
and similar functions; and related materials, supplies, equipment, office
space costs, and staff training. Also included are salaries and fringe benefits
of direct program administrative positions such as supervisors, program analysts, labor market analysts, and
project directors. Additionally, all
costs of clerical personnel, materials,
supplies, equipment, space, utilities,
and travel which are identifiable with
these program administration positions are charged to administration.
(e) Training costs consist of goods
and services which directly affect program participants in a training activity. Training costs include, but are not
limited to, the following: the costs associated with on-the-job training, salaries, fringe benefits, equipment and
supplies of personnel engaged in providing training; books and other teaching aids; equipment and materials used
in providing training to participants;
classroom space and utility costs; employability assessment; job related
counseling for participants; job search
assistance and labor market orientation; participant allowances, and tuition and entrance fees which represent
instructional costs which have a direct
and immediate impact on participants.
In addition, 250 hours of youth try-out
employment is considered an allowable
training cost. Youth try-out employment is that which meets the requirements of § 632.78.
(f) The compensation of individuals
who both instruct participants and supervise other instructors must be prorated among the training and administration cost categories on the basis of
time records or other equitable means.
Similarly, tuition fees, and the costs of
supplies used in the course of both participant instruction and other activities should be prorated among the benefitting uses.
(g) Employment costs consist of
those costs associated with community
service employment and work experience as described in § 632.79.
(h) Other costs include supportive
services, services which are necessary
to enable an individual to participate
in training and assistance under this
part, and those described in § 632.80.
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